Cultural Services
2021 REPORT CARD

CLICK TO ACCESS
CULTURAL NEWSLETTER

HIGHLIGHTS
St. Albert is known for our rich history, a wide array of arts, our Botanical arts nature and vibrant
Culture. The pandemic continued to change the way individuals expressed themselves through the
arts, and how they experience art and culture in our community.
✓ RESIDENTS RE-ENGAGE IN ARTS AND CULTURE PROGRAMMING
The Arden Theatre and Professional Programming resumed in-person performances ensuring optimal
customer experience given provincial measures. Initiatives included the “Plaza Series” where patrons
safely enjoyed outdoor entertainment showcasing local artists, the Children’s Festival-40 Days of Play
virtual festival engaged children and families from the comfort of their homes, and an outdoor winter art
installation, EXPosure, attracted visitors from local and surrounding communities.
✓ PATRONS EXPERIENCE POSITIVE SOCIAL IMPACT
Many studies have shown that when people participate in the arts, society and the community benefits.
In 2021, patrons report that their participation in arts and culture programing helped promote inclusion,
improved mental health and wellness, boosted self-esteem and confidence, and they felt a sense of
community and sense of belonging.
✓ NEW TICKETING SYSTEM STREAMLINES OPERATIONS AND REALIZES COST SAVINGS
The ticketing system, Theatre Manager was installed to streamline box office operations and provide
easy, online access for patrons. In addition to cost savings to the City, added features include
broadcasting event information, patron management and ticket data for analysis.

ABOUT THIS REPORT
The 2021 Cultural Report Card illustrates the creative efforts and dedication of employees, community
partners, and volunteers to bring arts and culture to residents in innovative ways, and highlights the
notable achievements and progress made on priorities identified in the Cultural Master Plan.
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PRIORITY 1: CELEBRATE CULTURAL ASSETS
St. Albert has cultural and historical assets that include facilities, programs, artists, events, history, community values,
diversity and creative forms of expression.

STATUS: CELEBRATING 40 YEARS!
Progress Update
2021 marked a milestone year for Celebration! The Northern Alberta International
Children's Festival of the Arts and St. Albert Children’s Theatre (SACT) have been
providing arts and cultural experiences for 40 years.

60
Artists participated
40 Days of Play

This remarkable achievement was celebrated by embarking on 40 Days of Play
virtual festival, extending the traditional six days of in-person programming to
over a month of virtual COVID-19 safe programming.
Through partnerships with over 60 artists, community organizations, and area
businesses delivered daily activities and art prompts successfully, culminating
with three days of virtual, interactive and international feature performances.

SACT celebrated the spirit and energy of youth by launching a $40 for 40
campaign with the goal to raise $20,000 – equivalent to one sold-out house at
The Arden Theatre. For over 40 years, this unique program has created a safe,
creative environment for youth to find themselves, grow, and become more
confident individuals as they go out into the community and in the world.
Service Delivery Highlights – SACT Celebrating 2800 actors over 40 years!

95

2800

200,000+

Main stage productions
in 40 years

Actors graced the stages
over the past 40 years

Audience members
over the span of 40 years

PRIORITY 2: INCREASE & DEEPEN CULTURAL PARTICIPATION
Residents and visitors have the potential to participate in diverse cultural activities.

STATUS: PARTICIPATION TRENDING UPWARD
Progress Update
A vibrant arts community, embraced by all residents inspires
inclusion, innovation, and creativity. Participation in the arts
contributes to quality of life and benefits our community. In 2021,
the pandemic opened new, creative ways in which to expand the
reach and engage the community in Cultural experiences.
Eight in-person ‘Outdoor Plaza’ performances attracted people from surrounding communities to
connect safely and appreciate artistic talent featuring opening acts from
young local artists. In addition to the 884 paid attendees, hundreds more
attended for free, as they walked through downtown and stopped to enjoy the
show.

884

paid attendees at Plaza
Series
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In 2021, the ‘Amplify Youth Festival’ lived on in the City’s approach to
Cultural Youth Development, now called “Amplify”. Youth-led community
development initiatives and programming for students Grade 7 to age 21
were implemented year-round to amplify youth creativity.
Residents were invited to attend three outdoor summer events that
featured youth in the arts. These events helped engage youth and build a
sense of community and belonging as we emerged from the pandemic:
❖ Amplify's Scavenger Hunt,
❖ Amplify Al Fresco
❖ 4th Annual Illuminate: Enlighten the Night
Young artists benefited from having a mentor to help them secure gigs,
apply for grants and awards, and promote themselves to a wider
audience. The production of the band Redacted’s first music video was
released on October 24 with the help of a professional videographer.

CLICK TO VIEW 2021
AMPLIFY VIDEO PROJECT

Humans of Amplify: Podcast Edition, now in its second season, was initiated, developed and produced
by community youth to maintain connectivity within the Amplify community during the pandemic.

Service Delivery Highlights

28

1,200

2,622

Virtual Shows through
The Arden Theatre

Amplify Instagram Followers

Streams over 7 days
of Countdown 2 Christmas

60%
Unique views on Culture
Website over 2020

130%
The Arden Theatre Twitter
profile visits over 2020

28%
Unique views on The Arden
Theatre Website over 2020

PRIORITY 3: PROMOTE CULTURAL TOURISM
St. Albert possesses the tourism infrastructure and amenities, as well as the cultural assets to launch a successful cultural tourism strategy.
Visitors can be regional, national and international.

STATUS: NEW INITIATIVES ATTRACT BUSINESS AND VISITORS
Progress Update
As the world remained locked into the second year of the pandemic, creative and safe cultural activities
welcomed audiences to our City. The Arden Plaza Series attracted patrons from all around the greater
Edmonton area.
An initiative to attract filmmakers to St. Albert introduced a new revenue stream for the organization.
Edmonton filmmaker Trevor Anderson brought his film crew to St. Albert Place to capture footage for
his latest work, titled “Before I Change My Mind.” Set in the 1980s, the production used The Arden
Theatre, the atrium, lobby and some exterior locations. Cultural staff were instrumental in attracting this
filmmaker by providing filming locations and city department staff helped navigate required permits.
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A nightime art installation, never seen in Western Canada
attracted visitors from the Capital region to St. Albert Place to
experience ‘EXPosure’. A creation of Quebec’s Lucion
Travelling Light, the outdoor digital art installation is composed
of three vinyl globes between 2.5 and 4.5 meters in diameter.
A camera in each globe picks up light through a small hole that
projects images on the globes surface.

793
Visitors attracted to
EXPosure art
installation

PRIORITY 4: ESTABLISH SUSTAINABLE FUNDING
Community Services relies on funding from other levels of government, corporate partners and private
donors to sustain many of our current Cultural programming and service levels.

STATUS: FUNDING OPTIONS EXPLORED
Progress Update
Sustainable funding is a critical component of ensuring ongoing cultural
amenities, programming, and assets. The pandemic continued to compromise
revenues for arts venues that rely heavily on ticket sales and facility rentals.
In addition to working closely with our Friends organizations to seek funding,
one-time recovery grants were received from provincial and federal sources.

CLICK TO LEARN MORE
ABOUT SACT FUNDRAISER

The St. Albert Children’s Theatre fundraising
initiative was launched in 2021 to help ensure
SACT continues to nurture and inspire youth,
creating theatre magic for many years to come.

PRIORITY 5: ENSURE INFRASTRUCTURAL
STRENGTH
Demographic growth increased and changing cultural participation, and sustained maintenance and aging facilities point to the need for
ensuring infrastructural strength in St. Albert’s cultural sector.

STATUS: INFRASTRUCTURE STRENGTHENED / ASSETS DEVELOPED
Progress Update
Ensuring infrastructure integrity enables long-term development and growth in the
cultural sector. City staff focused on restoration, renovation, and maintenance projects
aimed at ensuring infrastructure integrity to support long-term development and growth
in the cultural sector. The spring/summer of 2021 was the first season for the public to
enjoy the newly restored heritage homes at the historic River Lots 23 & 24 near the
St. Albert Grain Elevator Park.

2021 Projects:
✓ City Arts Space
✓ Visual Art Studios maintenance
✓ New Flag Poles at St. Albert Place installed;
a joint initiative by Community Services,
Community Relations and Public Operations
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PRIORITY 6: OPTIMIZE CULTURAL SERVICE DELIVERY
Community Services can optimize cultural service delivery through its many partnerships, collaboration agreements, facility use agreements
and cultural committees.

STATUS: SERVICE DELIVERY OPTIONS OPTIMIZED
Progress Update
Driven by the pandemic, service delivery was optimized to re-engage patrons, attract visitors, and
promote St. Albert as a destination for filmmakers. The Arts Development Advisory Committee
continued to work to support the development of the Arts and Artists in our community.
In 2021 we saw a return to some in-person events and the introduction of new outdoor series of
performances, events, and activities. Virtual programming continued to offer patrons options for
participation and has helped reach those who otherwise would not or could not attend in person.
WHAT OUR PATRONS ARE SAYING

92%

97%

Participation in arts and cultural events
help me to connect with others and be
engaged in community

Felt welcomed and included while
attending The Plaza Series

94%

100%

94%

Participation in AMPLIFY events
contributed positively to mental
health and wellbeing

Participation in AMPLIFY events
contributed to sense of belonging
to community

Felt welcomed and included at
AMPLIFY events

96%
Participation in arts and cultural activities
contributed to improved
mental health and wellbeing

Through a Partnership Agreement with the City of St. Albert, Arts and Heritage (AHF) St. Albert
operates, manages, and ensures proper stewardship of the City’s historical and cultural artifacts,
historical resources and archives, and works with the City to provide Visual Arts services. This includes
the management and operations of the Art Gallery of St. Albert, Museé Heritage Museum and St. Albert
Heritage Park.
Service Delivery Highlights Arts & Heritage (AHF)
Through a blend of in-person and virtual programs, over 7400 students engaged in AHF programming.
2021 Education
Programs
Art Gallery
Museum
Little White School
Totals

In-person
Programs

Virtual
Programs

Total
Schools

Total
Students

182
92
15

114
33
n/a

57
47
4

3,316
3,923
197

289

147

108

7,436

OTHER REPORTS THAT HELP TELL OUR STORY
Arts and Heritage 2021 Annual Report
TO LEARN MORE CONTACT: Community Services-Culture Branch
Phone: 780-495-1600 or Email: culture@stalbert.ca
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